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Abstract 
The quality of components and trackbed layers that constitute the construction of railway infrastructure affects the condition of 
the roadway of rail vehicles. Its current parameters are monitored and recorded on a regular diagnostics of track geometry 
parameters. Diagnostics of rail tracks is implemented in two life phases of the structure - as input diagnostics in which quality is 
represented by observing the installation requirements for track parameters and operational diagnostics in which quality is 
represented by observing maintenance limits and safety limits for track parameters. 
To find out the current condition of the roadway is used monitoring parameters of absolute and relative track geometry by 
prescribed methods utilizing the technical equipment. At present, the Department of Railway Engineering and Track 
Management, Faculty of Civil Engineering, University of Žilina performs diagnostics of the roadway with unconventional design 
of the superstructure - with a slab track. Within the monitoring are used surveying parameters of absolute and relative parameters 
of track geometry and geometric measurement of relative parameters of track geometry. The article provides an analysis of 
diagnostics of relative track geometry parameters and compares the results of continuous and spot measurements deviations – 
gauge (ǻRK) and cant (PK). 
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1. Introduction 
Slab track, whose structure is also referred to as unconventional, is a modern railway structure whose role is to 
lead the railway vehicles and transmit static and dynamic load from them to the construction of railway substructure. 
Superstructure construction of slab track is formed (top-down) by rails, rail fastening, rail support (sleepers, 
single-block sleepers, monolithic or prefabricated concrete slabs), concrete or asphalt support layer and hydraulically 
bounded layer. As far as construction slab track built on earthwork, part of its construction is railway substructure 
which consists of an upper unbounded support layer (frost protection layer), lower unbounded support layers 
(consolidated layers of material or improved earthwork in the embankment or cutting) and consolidated soil or 
bedrock. Construction of slab track is therefore structure without ballast, while providing the necessary flexibility for 
other structural elements [1]. 
2. Characteristics of the experimental section  
The railway network of the Slovak Republic is currently operated in the field of slab track construction double-
track modernized line Nové Mesto nad Váhom – Púchov: Tunnel Turecký vrch and its adjacent sections.  
The construction was commissioned in July 2012 (track No. 2), respectively in October 2012 (track No. 1). Just 
before putting into operation of sections was performed diagnostics of input absolute and relative track geometry 
(hereinafter referred to as "TG“) parameters. Further monitoring phase – operational diagnostics – was performed in 
April and October 2013 and May 2014. The timing of diagnostics of experimental sections is scheduled in both 
tracks in every six months – until the end of the warranty period in 2017.  
Monitoring of relative TG parameters is aimed at a comprehensive diagnostics of the method of continuous and 
spot measurement – spot method.  
Superstructure of the experimental section is constructed as: 
x construction with ballast bed, 
x construction with ballast bed in the concrete channel (transition area) and 
x slab track RHEDA 2000® (in tunnel, on bridges and on earthwork) [2]. 
The experimental track section 1.1 (track No. 1, sector No. 1) and 2.1 (track No. 2, sector No. 1) (stationing of 
track No. 2): 
x km 102.360 000 – km 102.460 500 construction with ballast bed, 
x km 102.460 500 – km 102.480 500 construction with ballast bed in the concrete channel, 
x km 102.480 500 – km 102.535 000 slab track. 
The experimental track section 1.2 (track No. 1, sector No. 2) and 2.2 (track No. 2, sector No. 2) (stationing of 
track No. 2): 
x km 104.200 000 – km 104.720 500 slab track, 
x km 104.720 500 – km 102.480 500 construction with ballast bed in the concrete channel, 
x km 104.740 500 – km 104.840 000 construction with ballast bed. 
Design line speed in the sectors is 160 km/h (speed zone RP4), the current line speed is 120 km/h in sectors 
(RP3), gauge is 1 435 mm [2]. 
3. Diagnostics on the experimental section – diagnostics methods and equipment 
Measuring of the experimental section is primarily aimed at detecting the condition of the roadway in the 
transition areas between sections with the classic design of the superstructure and a slab track. To realize the 
measurement was carried out sampling measured structures for continuous method and also spot method as follows: 
x the experimental sections No. 1.1 and No. 2.1 (175 m each track; km 102.360 000 – km 102.535 000) 
x 701 samples – continuous method, 
x 288 samples (288 fixation points) – spot method, 
x the experimental sections No. 1.2 and No. 2.2 (640 m each track; km 104.200 000 – km 104.840 000) 
x 2 561 samples – continuous method, 
x 1 009 samples (1 009 fixation points) – spot method. 
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Technical device for continuous diagnostics is a measuring trolley KRABTM –Light. KRABTM –Light is electronic 
measuring trolley used for diagnostics of relative TG parameters, which measures on the track without loading by 
continuous contact method (measuring step is 250 mm). On the basis of the measured values, the computer evaluates 
following parameters: 
x alignment of track (horizontal versine) of right rail string SP (mm), calculates the directional position of 
left rail string SL (mm),  
x gauge deviation ǻRK (mm) – potentiometric sensor on separate left wheel,  
x change of gauge ZR (mm/m),  
x rail top level (vertical versine) of right rail string VP (mm), calculates height position of left rail string VL 
(mm)  
x cant PK (mm) – measured by inclinometer in a position parallel to the axis of the track,  
x quasi-twist on a short base, which is evaluated as a twist ZK (mm/m), rated above the belonging base,  
x longitudinal gradient of the track – measured by inclinometer in a position parallel to the axis of the track,  
x track distance (incremental rotary encoder) [3]. 
Measured values are after transferring to the computer analyzed and processed by a special evaluation program 
and are among the defined limit conditions (design values of horizontal alignment and cant, limits and values of 
designed speed, tolerances of relative TG parameters) generated: 
x graphs of measured relative TG parameters,  
x tables of sectional evaluation, which are based on standard deviation and quality number (assessment of TG 
parameters according to tolerances),  
x tables of local errors – listing exceeding tolerances. 
Spot method of diagnostics of TG parameters is on the experimental section performed at each fastening point of the 
rail support, in a distance of about 600 mm, by gauge-checker ROBEL. Spot method is used to control deviations of 
gauge ǻRK (mm) and cant PK (mm).  Diagnosis is realized as defined in [4] for track lines with line speed from 90 
km/h to 120 km/h (including) (RP3) and pursuant to [5]. Tolerances of relative TG parameters are shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. The deviations of the relative geometric parameters of the track for RP3 [4]. 
Measured 
parameter Limit input deviations Operational deviations Limit operational deviations Note 
RK (mm) 
-2 2 -3 5 -5 10 straight track 
-2 2 -3 10 -5 20 track in curve  or in transition curve 
ZR (mm/m) 2 3 4  
PK (mm) -3 3 -5 5 -8 8  
Measured 
parameter Limit value Operational value 
Limit 
operational value Note 
ZK (1:n) 
(mm/base) 
1:250 (7.,2) 1:250 (7.2) 1:167 (10.8) on measuring base  1.8 m 
1:640 (9.4) not evaluated 1:250 (24.0) on measuring base 6.0 m 
not evaluated not evaluated 1:333 (36.0) on measuring base 12.0 m 
Measured 
parameter 
Limit input relative 
deviations 
Relative operational 
deviations 
Limit operational relative 
deviations Note 
VL, VP (mm) -3 3 -8 8 -10 10  
SL, SP (mm) -4 4 -8 8 -10 10  
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4. Comparison of results of diagnostics of the experimental sections realized by continuous and spot method  
Diagnostics of relative TG parameters of the experimental sections was performed four times so far: 
x the experimental sections No. 1.1 and No. 1.2 
x 02.10.2012 and 03.10.2012 – input measurement (MSO; continuous method, values ǻRKprim MSO, 
PKprim MSO; spot method, values ǻRK MSO, PK MSO), 
x 09.04.2013 and 10.04.2013 – the first operational measurement (PO1; continuous method, values 
ǻRKprim PO1, PKprim PO1; spot method, values ǻRK PO1, PK PO1), 
x 08.10.2013 and 09.10.2013 – the second operational measurement (PO2; continuous method, values 
ǻRKprim PO2, PKprim PO2; spot method, values ǻRK PO2, PK PO2), 
x 27.05.2014 – the third operational measurement (PO3; in time of printing this article not evaluated), 
x the experimental sections No. 2.1 and No. 2.2 
x 10.07.2012 and 11.07.2012 – input measurement (MSO; continuous method, values ǻRKprim MSO, 
PKprim MSO; spot method, values ǻRK MSO, PK MSO), 
x 22.04.2013 and 24.04.2013 – the first operational measurement (PO1; continuous method, values 
ǻRKprim PO1, PKprim PO1; spot method, values ǻRK PO1, PK PO1), 
x 21.10.2013 and 22.10.2013 – the second operational measurement (PO2; continuous method, values 
ǻRKprim PO2, PKprim PO2; spot method, values ǻRK PO2, PK PO2), 
x 28.05.2014 – the third operational measurement (PO3; in time of printing this article not evaluated). 
Experimental sections do not show deviations outside the permissible levels [4]. 
In Graphs 1 and 2 is displayed course of the measured values at the experimental section No. 1.1. The values of 
individual variables show a close connection between the results obtained by continuous method and the results 
obtained by spot method. From the course of the individual measured values, it is clear that the values obtained by 
spot measurement are replicating values from the continuous measurement, both in the positive as well as negative 
errors. In a separate comparison of the measured values of PK parameters it can be concluded that by the spot 
measuring method is this value indirectly incremented. Local or sporadic fluctuations of measured values ǻRK and 
PK by spot method are pretty much influenced by human factor. 
Correlation of applied methods to detect values of relative TG has been assessed at points identical for both 
methods (in every experimental section about every eight fastening point). Tab. 2 shows the maximum, minimum 
and average values of differences of deviations obtained by continuous and point method. There was also set 
correlation between both methods, which is close to 1.0. 
Table 2. Correlation of values of relative deviation of TG in the experimental section 1.1.  
 
ǻRK PK 
max (mm) min (mm) average (mm) correlation max (mm) min (mm) average (mm) correlation 
MSO 0.70 -0.37 0.14 0.913291 2.15 0.15 0.95 0.999074 
PO1 0.69 -0.30 0.22 0.924797 3.21 0.30 1.59 0.997791 
PO2 0.55 -0.36 0.07 0.945016 2.42 -1.61 0.61 0.997259 
 
In comparing the above methods of measuring the relative TG is necessary to take into account the relevance of 
the measured values due to the calibrated accuracy of the measurement, experience and systematic work of measurer 
especially in case of spot method, as well as the setting of the measuring equipment, measuring in the correct 
position and so on. From this point of view as the primary methods for monitoring parameters of relative geometry 
in experimental track section is recommended the continuous method. Spot method should represent only an 
additional methodology in problematic sections of the track, which could in the near future show limit tolerances of 
measured values ǻRK and PK. 
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Graph 1. Progress of variables in the experimental section no. 1.1: PK. 
 
 
Graph 2. Progress of variables in the experimental section no. 1.1: ǻRK. 
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5. Conclusion 
Comparison of results of diagnostics in experimental sections by continuous method and spot method shows the 
direct connection. Both methods are realized by technical monitoring devices that measure the monitored variables 
of the track, which the current condition is not affected by static or dynamic loading of railway vehicles. With 
respect to the category of the track section (actual line speed corresponding to speed zone RP3, according to the 
design speed belongs to speed zone RP4) is appropriate in the future to incorporate to the comparison the results of 
the measurement by track geometry recording vehicle. 
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